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ARRAY DATA PROCESSING TECHNIQUES APPLIED TO LONG-PERIOD 
SHEAR WAVES AT FENNOSCANDIAN SEISMOGRAPH STATIONS 
BY JAm~S H. WtIITCOMB 
ABSTRACT 
Array data processing is applied to long-period records of S waves at a network 
of five Fennoscandian seismograph stations (Uppsala, Ume~, Nurmij;,~rvi, Kongsberg, 
Copenhagen) with a maximum separation of 1300 kin. Records of five earthquakes 
and one underground explosion are included in the study. The S motion is resolved 
into SH and SV, and after appropriate time shifts the individual traces are summed, 
both directly and after weighting. 
In general, high signal correlation exists among the different stations involved 
resulting in more accurate time readings, especially for records which have am- 
plitudes that are too small to be read normally. S-wave station residuals correlate 
with the general crustal type under each station. In addition, the Fennoscandian 
shield may have a higher SH/SV velocity ratio than the adjacent tectonic area to the 
northwest. SV-to-P conversion at the base of the crust can seriously interfere with 
picking the onset of S in normal record reading. 
The study demonstrates that, for epicentral distances beyond about 30 °, existing 
networks of seismograph stations can be successfully used for array processing 
of long-period arrivals, especially the S arrivals. 
II~TRODUCTIO~ 
Array digital processing has been extensively applied to P -wave arrivals at a num-  
ber of arrays such as LASA in Montana.  These techniques have produced significant 
improvements in the signal4o-noise ratio of seismic recordings and thus have im- 
proved readings of first arrivals, lowered the threshold of detectability, and sharpened 
recordings of later arrivals of the P -wave  train. The  LASA- type  array, which involves 
large numbers  of seismometers and a great deal of supporting equipment, is prohibi- 
tively expensive for the normal seismograph center. Recently, a paper was published 
by I-Iusebye and Jansson (1966) showing that array processing techniques could be 
applied to a "super-large aperture seismic array" (SLASA),  consisting of vertical- 
component, short-period seismometers at the Swedish seismograph stations, which 
have a max imum separation of about 1300 kin. This work has greatly widened the 
possibilities for array processing using existing equipment in areas where there is a 
high density of seismograph stations. 
Because the SLASA concept can be applied to short-period, P -wave arrivals, it 
appears probable that arrays of several hundred kilometers can also be used with 
S-wave arrivals. ~ost  S-wave energy from earthquakes is relatively long period, often 
around i0 seconds. Therefore, long-period records provide the best source for earth- 
quake S-wave study. Visual observations of S-wave similarity between stations have 
repeatedly been made on the long-period instruments in Sweden (Prof. ~[. Bath, 
personal communication). Some initial work  has been reported on long-period array 
analysis at an extended Tonto Forest array in Arizona (Baker, Bonner, and Roden, 
1966) and at LASA in ~[ontana (Capon, Greenfield, and Laeoss, 1966), and their 
signal-to-n0ise improvements indicate a high correlation of S over the arrays. The  
extended Tonto Forest and LASA arrays have a max imum diameter of about 200 km 
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compared to a maximum of about 1000 km for the Scandinavian array which is 
analyzed here. If the array concept can be sueeessfully extended to long-period re- 
cordings made at intervals of several hundred kilometers, ready-made networks of 
existing stations can be used for array proeessing of arrivals in the long-period range, 
especially S arrivals. 
One of the primary motivations for using arrays on S-wave arrivals is to overcome 
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FIG. 1. Station location reference map showing the direction of arrival 
of the events relative to UppsMa. 
the problem of the S wave's large travel-time residuals which pose an obstruction to 
more accurate knowledge of the Earth's interior. Husebye (1965, p. 1028) has shown 
that the travel-time residuals from the Jeffreys-Bullen (1940) tables for the S waves 
are commonly four times larger than those of the P-wave arrivals. Thus, our knowledge 
of S-wave velocity and associated elastic parameters in the Earth's interior may be 
limited by inaccurate reading of S-wave times. The larger S residuals, as compared 
to P residuals, can be attributed to (1) the long period of the normal S wave which, 
combined with the gradual onset of most S waves, makes it difficult o pick the exact 
beginning of the arrival, (2) reduced reading accuracy due to the lower long-period 
recorder speeds, (3) motion on the seismogram from earlier arrivals which interfere 
with the S-wave arrival, and (4) real delays caused by unknown geological variations 
along wave paths to the different stations. Of these four causes, effects of the first 
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three can be determined and hopefully reduced by array processing with digital 
methods. Another application for array processing of S waves would be to clarify first 
motions of the S-wave train. For focal mechanism studies, first motion observations 
of S waves from individual stations are less reliable than observations of polarization 
because of the already existing motion on the seismogram (Bath, 1961, p. 122). If this 
existing motion is incoherent or has a different apparent velocity than S, array analysis 
would suppress it in favor of the S first motion. In addition, there is current interest 
in using S waves to distinguish between events of natural and artificial origin for 
nuclear test-ban monitoring. [ 
This paper attempts to extend the array analysis concept to long-period S waves. 
The  array consists of existing Fennoscandian seismograph stations with a max imum 
separation of i000 km (9°), and  the correlation of the S -wave  signal across this very 
large array is of pr imary concern for the success of the method.  
THE ARRAY AND THE EVENTS USED 
Five Fennoseandian seismograph stations given in Table 1 are used for the long- 
period array. As can be seen in Figure 1, the stations give a reasonably even location 
TABLE 1 
STATION LOCATIONS 
Name Designation Latitude Longitude 
Uppsala, Sweden UPP 59.9°N 17.6°E 
Ume'~, Sweden UME 63.8°N 20.2°E 
Nurmij ~rvi, Finland NUR 60.5°N 24.7°E 
Kongsberg, Norway KON 59.7°N 9.6°E 
Copenhagen, Denmark COP 55.7°N 12.4°E 
distribution with the longest dimension, about 9 °, between UME and COP, with UPP 
occupying a central location between the other four. All of the stations except Uppsala 
(T0 = 15 see, Tg = 90 see) have World-Wide Standard Seismograph instruments 
(To = 15 see, To = 100 see), and the recordings used here, except for one instance 
mentioned later, are from Press-Ewing-type, long-period seismometers. This is ad- 
vantageous because a seismometer acts as a linear filter, and coherent seismic arrivals 
at the array will still be coherent after passage through identical linear filters. Thus, 
the use of essentially identical instruments eliminates the need for correcting the 
seismic time series for instrument response. The response characteristics of the long- 
period Press-Ewing-type s ismometers u ed are shown in Figure 2. 
Six seismic events are chosen to test the array and the amplitudes of their 
S waves range from large and easily discernible to weak. The events are picked pri- 
marily on the basis of magnitude between 5.5 and 6.6, and a varied azimuth and 
distance distribution. Aside from this, events are randomly chosen and test records 
have not been intentionally selected for good correlation between stations. Parameters 
for the six events (presented in Table 2) are taken from bulletins of the USCGS and 
the Seismological Institute in Uppsala (values from the Uppsala bulletin are indicated 
by (UPP) in the table). Magnitudes which are not from the Uppsala Bulletin are 
calculated from the USCGS values with the relation found by Korkman (1968) be- 
tween USCGS magnitudes and Uppsala's M. The loci are at depths of 30 km or less, 
except for Case 3 in Nicaragua which is at 70 kin. Case 5 at Novaya Zemlya is an 
underground nuclear explosion of unusually large size with magnitude 6.6 (UPP). 
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Magnitudes for the other events range from 5.5 to 6.2 and only in Cases i, 5, and 6 
are the S-wave amplitudes large enough for arrival times to be picked and published 
in the Uppsala Bulletin. Epicentral distances and azimuths of the six events from the 
five array stations are given in Table 3. 
TECI - IN IQUES OF ANALYS IS  
A prime prerequisite for applying array techniques to seismic time series is that 
signals should have a high correlation between stations. But this requirement is not 
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FIG. 2. Long-period, Press-Ewing seismometer characteristics for Uppsala 
(To = 15 see, Tg = 90 see). 
always satisfied for an array with an areal extent of several hundred kilometers because 
of different crustal and coupling conditions at each station. Therefore, the stations to 
be used for an array must be tested for signal correlation with good arrivals before 
applying the array process to more difficult eases. The common measures of signal 
statistics used to demonstrate correlation are normalized cross-correlation, coherency, 
and phase lag. The definition of these quantities and the methods for their estimation 
are described in the Appendix. 
The signal is defined as the response of the array instruments to the S-wave arrival, 
which is assumed to have uniform character, but not necessarily uniform amplitude, 
over the entire array. The duration of the S wave is a difficult parameter to define. 
It depends largely on the mechanism of the source and effects of the elastic parameters 
as they vary along the propagation path. The  end of the S wave is set at the time 
when correlation with distance breaks down and arrivals with other apparent veloci- 
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ties are observed. No assumptions are made about the beginning of S except hat it is 
within a reasonable limit (say 20 seconds) from the Jeffreys-Bullen (1940) travel 
times. In all of the cases, the S-wave duration is approximated between 40 and 60 
seconds, and this interval plus the preceding noise is used for the array summation 
techniques. 
Noise for purposes here is considered to be of two types: random Gaussian noise 
with varying degrees of correlation between stations, and coherent arrivals of waves 
other than the S wave. Microseisms, which are considered to be noise of the first type 
TABLE 2 
EVENT DATA 
Case Region 
Kurile Island 
Xurile Island 
Nicaragua 
Xirghiz- 
Sinkiang 
Novaya 
Zemlya 
Greece 
Date 
Oct. 3, 1965 
Oct. 24, 1965 
Oct. 20, 1965 
Oct. 18, 1965 
Oct. 27, 1966 
Oct. 29, 1966 
Origin Time (GMT) 
8 45 
15 04.9 
54 29.9 
21 ] 47.5 
57 58.0 
39 29.4 
Latitude 
49.5°N 
49.7°N 
12.5°N 
42.0°N 
73.4 oN 
39.2°N 
Longitude 
156.5°E 
156.1 °E 
87.4°W 
77.5°E 
54.8°E 
21.2°E 
Depth, km 
30 (UPP) 
3O 
70 
25 (UPP) 
20 
Magnitude 
6.2 (UPP)  
6 (UPP)  
6.0 (UPP)  
5.5 (UPP)  
6.6 (UPP)  
6.1 (UPP)  
TABLE  3 
EPICENTRAL DISTANCE (DELTA)AND AZIMUTH FROM THE STATIONS 
Case 
UPP UME NUR KON COP 
Delta Azimuth Delta Azimuth Delta Azimuth Delta Azimuth Delta Azimuth 
1 66.0 ° 28.0 ° 61.9 ° 30.7 ° 63.7 ° 32.8 ° 67.9 ° 22.6 ° 71.0 ° 23.9 ° 
2 65.7 28.2 61.7 30.9 63.4 33.0 67.7 22.8 70.7 24.1 
3 86.7 289.1 86.5 291.2 89.7 295.2 82.9 282.4 85.3 285.1 
4 40.2 88.8 39.1 96.0 36.7 95.9 44.2 82.0 43.3 80.1 
5 19.5 31.3 15.6 37.5 17.2 29.2 21.9 33.2 24.5 27.8 
6 20.8 172.2 24.7 178.2 21.4 187.4 21.8 155.1 17.5 156.8 
above, are often present in seismic recordings throughout Fennoseandia. For Swedish 
stations, the mieroseisms originate mainly along the western coast of Fennoseandia 
(B£th, 1949 and Sant6, 1962) and can be considered as a random Gaussian process 
with characteristic directions of propagation (Husebye and Jansson, 1966). Between 
stations, there can be considerable cross-correlation f microseismie noise with similar 
periods, and the s/n gain by summation (described later) will be reduced by this 
effect (Denham, 1963). Coherent arrivals other than the S wave, but with the same 
apparent velocity, are impossible to suppress with a simple summation technique. 
However, for distances of about 200-85 ° for the shallow events used here, no major 
waves interfere with the beginning of S except for PcP and PcS which have markedly 
different apparent velocities from S, and SKS which arrives earlier than S beyond 
83 °. PL may interfere at distances less than 35 ° but no evidence for it is seen here. 
Within the N-wave train, major body waves should not interfere up to the 550-85 ° 
epieentral distance interval where PS, PPS, and ScS closely follow S at certain dis- 
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fauces. Shear-coupled PL waves, generally of longer period than S, can be expected 
after the onset of SV with about he same apparent velocity and therefore are difficult 
to separate from SV. Limiting the array analysis to the first part of SV eliminates for 
all practical purposes the effect of shear-coupled PL on the statistics. 
To prepare the original photographic recordings for analysis, the approximate 
arrival time for S is calculated from the source data (Table 2) and the Jeffreys-Bullen 
(1940) travel-time tables. Then a four-minute interval with the calculated S time in 
the center is photographically enlarged six times; distortion from the enlargement is 
less than the error limits. The enlarged trace is then digitized with an automatic pen- 
follower digitizer and then, to check accuracy, a computer plot of the digitized trace 
is compared irectly with the enlarged trace. The accuracy of the digital data when 
compared to the original photographic recording is found to be better than 4-0.05 mm 
or a timing accuracy of ±0.2 seconds. Consideration of the time resolution obtainable 
with long-period records and the minimal response of the instruments above ½ cps led 
to the choice of a }-second digitizing interval which corresponds to a Nyquist or 
folding frequency of 1 cps. 
The S-wave arrival is separated by computer rotation into SH and SV, which are 
used for analysis. The vertical component is not used in the axis rotations because it
affects only the amplitude of SV. To estimate the error of this omission, calculations 
were made of the percentages of horizontal SV amplitude to total SV amplitude from 
standard incidence-angle tables for shallow shocks (see for example Ritsema, 1958). 
The max imum loss of SV amplitude is 20 per cent for the nearest event, with a varia- 
tion of 4-7 per cent over the array due to the changing incidence angle. But  beyond 
37 ° source-to-receiver distance, the horizontal traces lose less than 10 per cent of the 
SV amplitude and vary less than 4-2 per cent over the longest array dimension. Be- 
cause the objective is to demonstrate signal coherency across the array irrespective of 
amplitude variations, which are small iu any case, the use of only the horizontal 
instruments is considered adequate. 
Before any array summat ion  is done, the digitized traces are time shifted until the 
S-wave signals are aligned. The  shifting is done both by eye and by the cross-correla- 
tion of the signals between pairs of stations. Al ignment of the signals by eye is found 
to be quite accurate and satisfactory for most cases. 
The  types of array processing used here require equal root-mean-square (RMS)  
amplitudes of the time series' noise during the signal interval. Because the noise con- 
tent of the signal is difficult to separate, an interval immediately preceding the signal 
is used to calculate noise RMS,  which is then used to normalize the series. The  RMS 
of the noise is calculated by the relation 
m 2]1[2 
where n is the RMS noise level, m is the number of observations, and Ak is the ampli- 
tude, assuming that the average amplitude is zero. The RMS signal amplitude s is 
calculated in the same manner using the interval assumed for signal arrival, and the 
signal-to-noise ratio is s/n. 
A simple Geneva-type sum of the array time series, which have been properly time 
shifted for the desired arrival, is one of the methods used. Denham (1963) has Shown 
that, relative to a single seismometer, the s/n improvement using a Geneva-type sum 
of £ seismometers, assuming equal noise power spectra t each site and equal signal 
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amplitudes, is 
k s/n Gain = (2) 
where p is the average of all the noise correlation coefficients between the stations of 
the array. If the noise is eompletely random, then p will be zero and from equation (2) 
the sin gain becomes/c I 2. Thus, for our array of five stations, the sin gain in this 
special case is 2.26. For non-random noise in practical work, Denham concludes that 
the actual form of the noise spectra is not critically important, and for large component 
separations, p is usually less than 0.1. This is supported by Husebye and Jansson 
(1966, p. 91), who have calculated the correlation eoefficients for the short-period 
noise in Sweden, and they found that ~ varies from -0.03 to +0.07. If the noise 
exhibits Denham's maximum p of 0.1, the gain from equation (2) is 1.89. Thus, as- 
suming Denham's noise model of equal noise power and equal signal amplitudes, a 
sum of the outputs from five stations hould achieve sin gains between 1.89 and 2.24. 
Commonly-used array techniques in seismology are based on the assumption that 
the signal amplitudes are equal for all time series (see for example Kelly and Levin, 
1964). In array applications it has been noted that this is not true (Capon, Greenfield 
and Lacoss, 1966), and the performance of array teehniques based on this assumption 
is therefore impaired. In practice, the level of both the signal and noise are important 
because it is the sin ratio which is of greatest interest. For example, it has been noted 
(VESIAC, 1962, p. 26 and p. 102) that, although granite seismometer bases usually 
have lower absolute noise levels than bases of limestone or basalt, the increased signal 
levels of the latter often produce higher s/n ratios. Christoffersson a d Jansson (1967) 
have developed a maximum likelihood method that estimates the signal amplitudes 
together with the signal, thus providing a technique to account for large differences 
of noise variance and signal amplitude between the widespread stations of the array. 
For a simplified escription of the method, assume that m seismie time series of length 
n are represented by Xu where i = 1, 2, • .. , n andj  = 1, 2, • .. , m. If the series are 
multiplied by a weighting factor Wj and summed, the result is 
Qi = _1 f i  w ixu  i = 1, 2, . . .  , n. (3) 
m ~'=1 
Now, a residual R is defined as 
j= l  i=l  
Using least-squares stimation methods, Christoffersson and Jansson find a set of 
weights Wj which minimize the residual R and make the weighted sum Q~ the best 
estimate of the common signal. Thus, a time series with a low s/n ratio or with a dis- 
torted signal is weighted the least because it has less in common with the remaining 
time series. 
]=~ESULTS 
Case 1. This earthquake from the Kurile Islands has the highest sin ratio of the 
cases studied. It is therefore a good example for the study of correlation across the 
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array with minimal interference from noise. Figures 3 (a) and 3 (b) show the digitized 
traces representing SV and SH, respectively, with the five individual traces above and 
the direct sums and weighted sums below. The traces are normalized to their maxi- 
mum amplitudes for convenient illustration. A trace directionality convention was 
adopted for an observer looking from the event to the station as follows: SV- -up  on 
the trace indicates motion towards the station and down; SH- -up on the trace indi- 
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FIG. 3. (a) SV  f rom the Kur i le  I s lands  event  on October  3, 1965. Ampl i tudes  are normal ized 
by the maximum value. PPS and ScS marks are from Jeffreys-Bullen table (1940). DS = direct 
sum. WS = weighted sum. (b) SH from the Kurile Islands event on Ocf0ober 3,1965. Amplitudes 
are normMized by the maximum v~lue. 
cates motion to the left of the station. The statistics of SV and SH are computed 
using a 40-second interval of the signal. Power spectra and selected cross-correlation 
and coherency functions for SV and SH are shown in Figures 4 (a) and 4 (b), re- 
spectively. The SV set of traces is used to compute alignment of both the SV and 
SH signals, and the cross-correlations in Figure 4 confirm alignment by showing 
maxima at zero phase shift. The signal frequency of about ~ cps dominates the power 
spectra diagrams in Figure 4 as expected. The high visual correlation of the SV series 
in Figure 3 (a) is confirmed by the high cross-correlation f 0.9 to almost 1.0 and 
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similar values of coherency for the dominant signal frequencies (only those frequencies 
with significant power are shown in the coherency plots). Phase lags are very small 
and give little additional information. The statistics of SH, although influenced by a 
lower s /n  ratio observable in Figure 3 (b), also show high correlation between the 
series of the array (Figure 4 (b)) .  SH shows a frequency of about ~ cps, and the 
power spectra of Figure 4 (b) show a higher noise content in the signal. Cross-correla- 
tion and coherency in Figure 4 (b) show values of 0.70 to 0.95 for the dominant signal 
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frequencies. However, cross-correlations between KON and the other stations for SH 
are not maximum at zero phase shift, thus disagreeing with the alignment of SV; this 
delay of SH, about one second, is observable by eye in Figure 3 (b). I t  is believed 
that a real SH velocity decrease somewhere along the travel path to KON causes the 
delay, because for both SH and SV, later arrivals are observed which show consistent 
time move-outs with the current alignment of the traces. 
TABLE 4 
WEIGHTS Wy FOR FORMING THE WEIGHTED SU~ 
Case UPP UME NUR KON CO1 )
1 
SV 0.351 0.268 0.444 0.614 0.480 
SH 0.395 0.323 0.495 0.591 0.380 
SV 0.426 0.179 0.299 0.773 0.314 
SH 0.892 0.316 0.234 0.206 -0.079 
SV 0.433 0.443 0.678 0.345 0.195 
SH 0.034 0.839 0.466 0.269 0.068 
SV (FIL) 0.468 0.437 0.541 0.246 0.487 
SV 0.412 0.370 0.716 0.345 0.246 
SH -0.811 --0.026 0.044 0.349 0.467 
SV (FIL) 0.053 0.204 0.921 0.319 0.082 
SH (FIL) -0.097 0.251 0.470 0.839 0.053 
SV -0.685 -0.205 -0.255 0.649 0.128 
SH --0.092 -0.407 0.901 0.089 --0.789 
SV -0.027 0.077 -0.101 0.991 0.019 
SH 0.359 0.261 0.741 0.503 -0.019 
The direct and weighted sums for SV and SH are shown in Figures 3 (a) and 3 (b), 
respectively. The weights Wj from formula (3) which are multiplied with the indi- 
vidual series to make the weighted sum are given in Table 4. The large signal ampli- 
tudes and high correlation between the individual series cause the W~. values to be 
relatively equal, and the wave shape of the weighted sum is not visibly different from 
the shape of the direct sum. Values of s/n gain for the two types of summation processes 
are given in Table 5, and it is seen that the weighted sum of SV produces a small 
increase of 7.7 per cent in s/n gain over the direct sum. 
Times are read for SV and SH on the summed traces in Figures 3 (a) and 3 (b), 
respectively. These times, together with the Jeffreys-Bullen (1940) table residuals 
(residual = read time minus J-B time), are given in Table 6. For comparison, the 
P-wave arrival times and their residuals are also given. The times for SH give much 
smaller residuals than those for SV, and the SH residuals are directly comparable 
within accuracy limits to those of P. That  is, the SH residual is approximately twice 
the P residual, reflecting the velocity relation between the two wave types. Thus, the 
SH probably gives the true S time, but the early SV reading on the first down-break 
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of the trace is believed to be signal because of its correlation between the traces and 
its similarity to the SV signal in Case 2. 
The early SV reading was studied by Bath and Stef£nsson (1966), who showed that 
the six-second earlier SV at Swedish stations was really Sp, an SV-to-P conversion 
at the crustal boundary in the Fermoscandian region. Analysis of the particle motion 
shows that the first motion of the in-line signal is in the P direction as shown for UPP 
in Figure 5. The P-type motion gradually converts to SV-type motion by the time 
of the SH onset on the transverse trace. This SV motion before SH onset is interpreted 
TABLE 5 
s/n GAINs 
case Direct Sum Weighted Sum Increase :Per Cent 
1 
SV 2.08 2.24 7.7 
SH 2.04 2.01 --1.5 
SV 2.00 2.48 24.0 
SH 1.76 2.25 27.8 
SV 1.77 1.76 -0.6 
SH 1.35 1.55 14.8 
SV (FIL) 1.65 1.76 6.7 
SV 2.08 1.93 -7.2 
SH 0.91 1.23 35.2 
SV (FIL) 1.57 2.28 45.2 
SH (FIL) 1.10 1.64 49.1 
SV 1.13 1.44 27.4 
SH 0.98 1.49 52.0 
SV 1.57 2.60 65.6 
SH 1.99 2.24 12 .,6 
to be a reverse conversion of Sp back to SV as a complicated function of wavelength 
and detailed layering in the crust. It is apparent, however, that the onset time of the 
first Sp arrival is a function only of the depth of the first conversion interfaee and the 
average P velocity above it. 
Three arrivals are visible after the S wave, but are not analyzed in detail here. 
After SV, a long-period wave appears that is probably PPS.  Jeffreys-Bullen (1940) 
table times of PPS are marked in Figure 3 (a). A distinct wave is seen approximately 
30 to 40 seconds after SH with a slightly higher apparent velocity. This arrival does 
not correspond to any of the major waves and is indicated with a question mark in 
Figure 3 (a). In the same figure, times from the Jeffreys-Bullen tables for ScS are 
marked and a small wave corresponds with these marks at UPP, KON, and COP. All 
of these arrivals appear to correlate visually from station to station. 
Case 2. The focus for this earthquake from the Kurile Islands is in an almost identical 
position to that of Case 1 (see Table 2). However, the event is of a lower magnitude 
and shows smaller trace amplitudes at the array stations. The original long-period 
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horizontal recordings in Figure 6 show the small amplitudes of S. This earthquake is
used as a comparison to Case 1 and as a classical test of the array's ability to improve 
the sin ratio of a weak signal immersed in a noise background. SV and SH of the 
digitized and time-shifted traces are shown in Figures 7 (a) and 7 (b), respectively. 
The statistical functions of the SV signal are shown in Figure 8. Cross-correlations 
are lower for SV compared to Case 1, but the coherency is high and ranges from 0.80 
+ 
a.  
Sp T ime 
Even Minuie 
J 
SH Time 
2 Seconds 
Fro. 5. Particle motion of the October 3, 1965, Kurile Islands event at UPP in the SV-P plane. 
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FIG. 6. Original recordings for the October 24, 1965, Kurile Islands event. 
to 0.95 for the dominant SV signal frequencies seen in the power spectra curves. SH 
statistics are not shown, but the coherency is lower in general and shows the highest 
values between UPP and all other stations except COP, which explains why UPP was 
weighted with the highest and COP with a negative value of Wy (see Table 4) for the 
weighted sum in Figure 7 (b). Phase lags (not shown) are small for the SV signal 
frequencies and large, as expected, for SH signal frequencies. 
The weighted SV sum compared to the direct sum in Figure 7 (a) gives an improve- 
merit in s/n gain of 24 per cent, as seen in Table 5. The SV signal of the direct and 
weighted sums is much more readable than SV on the individual traces, except per- 
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haps in KON. In KON, however, the beginning of the SV wave might be difficult to 
read, especially if the original recordings of Figure 6 are used. 
It is interesting to compare the shape of SV with that of Case 1. The wave shapes 
are identical except hat the amplitude of the first down-break in Case 1 is smaller. 
The beginning of this down-break in both Case 1 and Case 2 is read as the SVp arrival 
a) SV 
UME 
NUR 
UPP 
KON 
COP 
WS 
2'~ 5'0 ~5 16o l~s 1go 1~5 2oo 
b ~ SH SECONDS 
NOR 
UPP 
KON 
COP 
2'5 go 7'5 150 1~5 1~o l~s 2oo 
SECONDS 
Fie.  7. (a) SV f rom the Kur i le  Islands event on Ootober 24, 1965. Ampl i tudes are normalized 
by the max imum value. (b) SH from the Kuri le Is lands event on October 24, 1965. Amplitudes 
are normalized by the maximum value. 
given in Table 6. The residuals (Table 6) of these SVp times for Cases 1 and 2 are 
identical for all stations within the error limits, and the agreement gives confidence to 
the time readings of both cases. Poor correlation between stations obscures the be- 
ginning of SH and no time is read. 
Case 3. This event is the most distant and the deepest of the cases and originates in 
Nicaragua (Table 2). The array is located at a distance 83o-90 ° (see Table 3 ), where 
SKS emerges and precedes S in time as distance increases. The SV and SH traces 
shown in Figures 9 (a) and 9 (b) demonstrate a complexity resulting from interfering 
wave patterns of S and SKS. Because of this problem, an even band-pass filter from 
_125 to ~v cps is used on the individual traces to clarify the signals and determine the 
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best time shift for summing. The filtered traces in Figure 10 show considerable im- 
provement, and the resulting sums in both Figures 9 (a) and 10 permit a distinct 
reading of S V. Residuals from this S V reading are small and consistent (see Table 6). 
The first motion from the event arrives too late for P (+16 seconds), but its time 
agrees fairly well with that calculated for pP (Table 6) using the USCGS depth of 
70 km (see Table 2). The relatively large pP residuals in Table 6 suggest hat the 
depth may be shallower than 70 km. 
Little improvement in s/n gain (Table 5) is made by the weighted-sum compared 
to the direct-sum method on SV, an indication that s/n ratios for all the traces are 
roughly equivalent, s/n equivalence is also suggested by the relative equality of the 
POWER SPECTRA 
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FIG. 8. SV  signal power spectra, selected cross-correlations, and coherencies for the I(urile 
Islands evelat on October 24, 1965. Spectra are normalized by the maximum value. 
weights Wj for 8V in Table 4. Both the normal and filtered (not shown) SH sums in 
figures 9 (a) and 10 fail to show any significant improvement in the signal. Statistics 
computed for SV and SH show a high correlation and coherency (0.85 to 0.95) of 
the SV signal between UPP, UME, and COP and fair correlation of SH signal between 
UPP, UME, and NUR. 
A distinctive feature of Figure 10 is the move-out of SKS which arrives earlier than 
S with a higher apparent velocity. SKS times from the Jeffreys-Bullen (1940) table 
are marked on Figure 10; they coincide with S at KON and agree well with the large 
signal arriving earlier than S at increasing distances. SKS is suppressed in the sums 
for SV (figures 9 (a) and 10), but SKS appears to correlate well across the array 
and could be processed in the same manner as S. 
Case 4. In this example the array is at a distance interval that includes the intersec- 
tion point of S-PcS from the earthquake originating at Kirghiz-Sinkiang (see Tables 
2 and 3). Because of possible complications from the intersection and the low sin 
ratio of the SV and SH traces hown in Figures 11 (a) and 11 (b), band-pass filtering 
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of ~v to ~ eps for SV and ~- to ~ cps for SH is again used to clarify the signals 
for c~leulation of time shifts. The filtered SV and SH traces are shown in Figures 
12 (a) and 12 (b), respectively, and the direct and weighted sums for both filtered 
and non-filtered traces are shown in Figures 11 (a), 11 (b), 12 (a), and 12 (b). A 
a)  SV  
o 2s so 7s loo 12s iS; r~s 
i 
KON 
COP 
UME 
UPP 
NUR 
DS 
WS 
2bo 
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2~-sb  "i~ 1~o l"~s 1go i3s 2oY 
SECONDS 
F~. 9. (a) SV from the Nicaragu~ event on October 20, 1965. Amplitudes are normalized 
by the maximum value. SKS marks are from Jeffreys-Bullen (1940) table. (b) SH from the Nica- 
ragua event on October 20, 1965. Amplitudes are normalized by the maximum value. 
distinct SV signal appears in the filtered summations of Figure 12 (a) and a less 
distinct SH signal is visible in Figure 12 (b). Computed statistics show good co- 
herency (0.80 to 0.90) of the SV signal between all stations except COP and fair 
coherency (0.54 to 0.64) of the SH signal between NUR, UME, and KON. The co- 
herency computations agree with the weights in Table 4 computed for the filtered 
traces of SV and SH; that is, SV in COP and SH in UPP and COP are weighted 
low because of low correlation. The s/n gain improvements of the weighted sum corn- 
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pared to the direct sum on filtered SV and SH are near 50 per cent (Table 5 ), a further 
indication of varying sin ratios and correlation between stations. 
Although fair-to-good correlation of SV is seen on all traces except COP, the be- 
ginning large motion of the summed signals results in an SV residual of about -t-15 
seconds (Figure 12 (a)) .  Since no good earlier arrival is seen on the summed signals, 
KON, which shows an earlier motion near the proper time, is used for reading the 
beginning of SV. The reading results in small residuals except at KON ( +2.8 seconds) 
and COP (+5.2  seconds) in Table 6. The reading of absolute SV arrival time from 
only one station does not give as much confidence as the times in the previous cases. 
However, correlation of the latter part of SV gives information about the apparent 
#5 5'o T's ,bo ~5~ ,~o 
SECONDS 
KON 
COP 
UME 
UPP 
NUR 
DS 
WS 
FIG. 10. Filtered SV (band-pass of #~ to ~ eps) from the Nicaragua event on October 20, 
1965. Amplitudes are IIormMized by the maximum value. SKS marks are from Jeffreys-Bulleii 
(1940) table. 
velocity which is not dependent on absolute times. SH (Figure 12 (b))  has some 
correlation, but again, the beginning of SH is difficult to see and no times are read. 
According to the Jeffreys-Bullen (1940) tables, the PcS arrival should coincide with 
SV near the distance of UPP and COP. Although no PcS is visible in Figures 11 (a) 
and 12 (a), the low SV signal correlation of COP could be related to interference 
from PcS. 
Case 5. This event, an underground nuclear test at Novaya Zemlya, is at a position 
where the array is across the 20 ° travel-time complication and shows very little corre- 
lation across the array (Figures 13 (a) and 13 (b)) .  In addition, the event itself ap- 
pears complicated because of large SH amplitudes. The SV traces are aligned by a 
large down-break after the time SV should arrive, and SV and SH signals are summed 
using this time shift. Because S almost vanishes between the distances of 12°-18 °, an 
S signal is not expected until the distance of UPP. The SV beginning is read as marked 
on the direct sum trace in Figure 13 (a) and coincides fairly well with the beginning 
of S V on UPP, KON, and COP. Residuals are between -3 .2  to --1.1 seconds (Table 
6). Although significant sig~aal energies are seen in the SH orientation (Figure 13 (b)) ,  
correlation is poor and no times are read. 
The Press-Ewing long-period seismometer records from COP were unavailable for 
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this case, and recordings from COP's Galitzin-Wilip horizontal seismometers (T0 = 
12.5 see, T~ = 12.5 see) were used in their place for illustration. However, due to the 
low signal correlation for the other stations in this ease, corrections were not made 
for the Galitzin-Wilip characteristics. 
The P-wave residuals are quite large for stations UPP, UME, and NUR (Table 6) 
using Jeffreys-Bullen (1940) times. I-Iowever, comparison to times for Pa (observed 
a) SV 
0 2'5 5'0 7'5 160 1½5 1i0 
b) SH 
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FIG. 11. (a) SV from the Kirghiz-Sinkiang event on October 18, 1965. Amplitudes are normal- 
ized to the maximum value. (b) SH from the Kirghiz-Sinkiang event on October 18, 1965. Am- 
plitudes are normalized to the maximum value. 
by Bgth and Arroyo, 1963) traveling with an apparent surface group velocity of 8.0 
km/see results in very small residuals for these three stations. Thus, the first arrival 
at UPP, UME, and NUR is probably Pa and the first arrival at KON and COP is P. 
Case 6. Array distances to this earthquake inGreece are also near 20 °, where S starts 
to reappear after almost vanishing in the interval 12 ° to about 18 ° . COP is the nearest 
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station at a distance of 17.5 ° (Table 3). The SV and SH traces in Figures 14 (a) and 
14 (b) show that the beginning of S at COP is small compared to the other stations. 
For this earthquake, the S,H gives a definite break on all traces except COP, and this 
reading is used for the time shifts of the traces. Statistical calculations ofboth SV and 
SH show high signal correlation and coherency (0.80 to 0.95 ) between UPP and NUR 
and fair-to-low signal correlation and coherency for the remaining combinations. This 
is explained by the complications of the S travel-time curve near 20 ° (Jeffreys and 
a) SV 
UNE 
UPP 
COP 
KON 
' ' 175 25 50 75 I00 125 150 
SECONDS 
b) SH 
UNE 
UPP 
C0P 
WS 
25 50 75 tOO 125 150 175 
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FIG. 12. (a) F i l tered SV (band-pass of 2~ to ~ cps) from the Kirghiz-Sinkiang event on Oc- 
tober 18, 1965. Amplitudes are normalized by the maximum value. (b) Fi l tered SH (band-pass 
of ~ to ~ cps) from the Kirghiz-Sinkiang event on October 18, 1965. Amplitudes are normalized 
by the maximum value. 
Bullen, 1940); that is, two branches of the curve intersect between NUR and KON 
so that the beginning SV and SH arrivals at KON and U]~E are complicated by 
superposition of waves. The Jeffreys-Bullen tables give times for the earlier arriving 
wave of the two branches. The Jeffreys-Bullen residuals of the SH times read from 
Figure 14 (b) are small (see Table 6), except for +3.3 at KON. In the SV summed 
traces of Figure 14 (a), the indicated first motion is approximately five seconds earlier 
than SH, similar to the difference noted in Case 1. But, low correlation of the SV in 
Figure 14 (a) gives less confidence to interpretation f the summed traces. 
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DISCUSSION 
The primary objective of this paper is to demonstrate correlation of the signals 
across the array. Case 1 has the highest s/n ratio of the cases studied and, therefore, 
the statistics of the signal are the most dependable. Cross-correlation and coherency 
computations ( hown in Figures 4 (a) and 4 (b)) demonstrate values between 0.90 
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FIG. 13. (a) SV from the Novaya Zemlya event on October 27, 1966. Amplitudes are normalized 
by the maximum value. (b) SH from the Novaya Zemlya event on October 27, 1966. Amplitudes 
are normalized by the maximum value. 
and 1.00 for the array signals of Case 1. Case 2 statistical computations on SV, al- 
though somewhat less dependable because of higher noise content of the signal, also 
show high cross-correlation and coherency values of 0.80 to 0.95 for the signal fre- 
quencies. In Case 3 and Case 4, high cross-correlation a d coherency values between 
0.80 and 0.95 are observed on SV between most of the stations, even though the 
signal is highly distorted by noise and other waves arriving at the same time. The 
above signal statistics confirm high correlation of the S-wave signal and justify the 
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use of array-summation methods on long-period S waves beyond 30 ° source distance. 
Waves other than S are noted in Cases 1, 3, and 4, and these arrivals visually correlate 
between stations. Thus, array techniques can probably be applied with equal success 
to other long-period arrivals. 
Cases 5 and 6 cause much more ditficulty when trying to correlate signals across the 
array. This is due to their distance from the epicenter, near 20 ° , where discontinuity 
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FIG. 14. (a) SV from the Greece event on October 29, 1966. Amplitudes are normalized by 
the maximum value. (b) SH from the Greece event on October 29, 1966. Amplitudes are nor- 
malized by the maximum value. 
effects at depth complicate the S-wave arrivals. The S-wave signal changes rapidly 
over the relatively large aperture of the array, which is almost one-half (9 ° ) of the 
epicenter-to-station distances. 30 ° epicenter-to-station distance is considered to be a 
lower limit for the use of this array for summation. However, for shorter distances, 
a simple separation of original recordings into SV and SH and direct comparison of 
the array traces are helpful for interpretation, such as clarification of the SH waves 
in Case 6. 
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For cases with good signal correlation, the array-summation methods give an sin 
gain that is fairly consistent with the prediction of 1.89 to 2.24. Values lower than 1.89 
can be attributed to higher correlation of the noise than is assmned or to inaccuracies 
in the method used to compute s/n, which cannot measure the noise content of the 
signal. The weighted-sum ethod gives a marked improvement in s/n gain for Case 2 
and the filtered traces of Case 4 (see Table 5). 
Some potential sources of S-wave residual scatter are seen. Case 1, Case 2, and 
perhaps Case 6 show examples of the Sp wave (SV-to-P conversion at the base of 
the crust) arriving 5-6 seconds before SV and SH. The results here indicate that Sp 
is not rare, but since the common practice is to report the earliest S reading, Sp can 
be often misread as S if only unprocessed original records are used. Sp is separated 
from SH only when the source azimuth appens to he in line with one of the horizontal 
instruments or when the components are oriented towards the source, as done here. 
TABLE 7 
JEFFREYS-BULLEN RESIDUALS MINUS THE AVERAGE RESIDUAL FOR EACH CASE 
Case UPP UME NUR KON COP 
1 - -1.8 - -1.3 - -1.4 +1.9  +2.6  
2 --1.8 --1.8 --0.7 +2.2  +2.3  
3 --1.3 +0.5  +0.6  +0.1  --0.1 
4 --1.0 --1.2 --1.6 +0.8  +3.2  
5 -1 .1  --0.5 +1.0  -0 .1  +0.9  
6 -0 .8  --0.7 +0.3  +2.4  --1.3 
Station average -1 .3  -0 .8  -0 .3  +1.2  +1.3  
Although, in most cases, the summed traces do not greatly improve the overall s/n 
ratio compared to the best station trace, the confidence of reading the normally small 
signal onset is significantly improved by the visual and statistical correlation afforded 
by the array. As a measure of how much this type of analysis can improve readings 
of S-wave onsets, it is useful to compare readings here with available seismological 
bulletins. S-wave arrival times have previously been read and reported in station 
bulletins for stations UPP and UME in Cases 1, 5, and 6. Table 6 indicates corrections 
of the bulletin readings as follows: Case 1, UPP(eS) - 0.1, U~[E(iS) -~- 8.6; Case 6, 
UPP(iS) ~- 1.4, UME(iS) + 2.8. The onset of S in Case 5 is not good enough to 
apply corrections with confidence. The remaining cases have S waves that were not 
normally read for bulletins because of low amplitude (see Figure 6) or lack of 
distinct onset. 
Geological wriations along the different paths to the stations in the array can 
change the velocities of SV and SH. In general the change will not be the same for 
both SV and SH. For example, in Case 1, the SH at KON arrives about 1-2 seconds 
later than at the other stations when SV is used for alignment as can be seen in Figures 
3 (b) and 4 (b). The most likely place for path differences to exist is near the stations 
in the crust and/or upper mantle. Inspection of the map in Figure 1 shows that the 
main difference in the Case 1 path to KON is that it lies to the edge of the Fenno- 
scandian shield, whereas the other paths are almost entirely in the shield area as they 
emerge from depth. This would imply a higher SH/SV velocity ratio under the shield 
area than under the adjacent area to the northwest which has a history of more 
recent ectonic activity. However, further studies of this type need to be made to 
support his result. 
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Crust  and upper  mantle var iat ions over the array can cause a systemat ic  stat ion 
residual with respect o the other stations. A l though the number  of cases here is in- 
sufficient o do a stat ist ica l ly  meaningful  analysis of systemat ic  residuals, some trends 
can be seen. To get a relat ive set of residuals, the average residual for each case is 
subtracted from the S residuals of Table 6. For  Case 1, SH is used and for Case 2, 
since SV is probab ly  Sp, the six-second SH-Sp  difference of Case 1 is subtracted from 
Case 2 residuals. The relat ive residuals are shown in Table 7 along with their  averages. 
UPP  shows the smallest var iat ion and an average residual of -1 .3 .  The remaining 
stat ion residuals, a l though showing larger variat ions,  mirror the general crustal struc- 
ture~ of the Fennoscandian region. UPP ,  UME,  and NUR show negative average 
residuals. These stat ions are on the granit ic Fennoscandian shield with NUR in the 
eastern port ion of the shield. COP overlies thick sections of lower-velocity chalk and 
l imestone beds, and KON overlies a th ick sequence of lower-velocity metamorphic  
rocks, which explains the posit ive average residual ~t both of these stations. 
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APPENDIX 
DEFINITION OF STATISTICAL TERMS 
The following material defines the common statistics that are used above to analyze 
the digitized time series. For a more complete discussion of the statistics used in this 
paper, see Husebye and Jansson (1966} or Blackman and Tukey (1959). 
Estimated quantities used in the statistical calculations are defined as follows: 
x(t), y(t), . . -  Discrete (digitized} readings of the records of a signal at different 
stations 
(x}, (y}, . . .  Mean values of discrete time series functions 
2 2 Zx, zy, "'" Variance of discrete time series functions 
cx(1) Lagged covariance of the x(t) series relative to itself 
c~ (l) Lagged covariance of the x (t) series relative to the y (t) series 
At Digitizing interval 
l = 0 ,1 , - . . ,m Time lags used, corresponding tot ,  t+  At, t+  2At , . . . , t  +mAt  
cx ( 1 )/¢2 Normalized auto-correlation function of x (t) 
Cxy (l)/¢~zu Normalized cross-correlation function between x(t ) and y(t) 
X(k)  Power spectrum of x(t) 
C~y(/~), Q~(k) Real part (co-spectrum) and imaginary part (quadrature spec- 
trum), respectively, of the cross-spectrum of the series x (t) and 
y(t) 
k = 0, 1, • .. , m Indices of the frequency bands 
R~u(k) Coherency between x(t) and y(t) 
0~(/~) Phase lag of y(t) relative to x(t) 
2 2 From the means ix}, (y}, . . .  and the variances Zx, ay, "'" of the time series x(t), 
y(t), . - .  , the lagged covariances are calculated by the formulas 
n 
c~(Z) = ,~- IZ :  (x~ - (o:))( .~+~ - (x})  (1 )  
1 n 
c~y(1) = n- ~ (x~ -- (x})(y~+~ -- (y}) (2) 
for l  = O, 1, 2, - . .  ,m. 
ARRAY DATA PROCESSING TECHNIQUES 1887 
The power spectrum and cross-spectrum are calculated by the following: 
= m L k z = l  m + 1 cos ~- / j  
= [ ~(lm--l+ 1 ~l) ] 
C~(k) a(k)m c~(o) +,=~ ~ m + 1 cos-- [CxAZ) + c~(Z)] (4) 
for ]c = 0, 1, . . .  , m. In these relations ~(k) = ½ when ]c = 0 and is unity otherwise. 
X(/~) measures the proportion of the total pouter of x(t) in a frequency band of 
roughly 1.3~(mAt) cps in width, centered around tc/(2mht) oscillations per time 
interval. Y(k) is the same parameter corresponding to the y(t) series. 
The coherency R~y(k) and phase lag Oxy(k) for the time series x(t) and y(t) are 
formed by the relations 
= 0 (k~211/2 
x(k) Y(k) (6) 
0~y(/~) = arctan Q~(k) (7) C~(l~) 
R~(k) measures the strength of association between the two series in the k, th band, 
and O.y(k ) is the phase lag in the y(t) series relative to the x(t) series at the frequency 
k/(2mAt). 
Signal length is usually set at 40 seconds, which gives n ~'~ 80. m is chosen to be 20, 
and for these values Blaekman and Tukey's (1959) test of the reliability of spectra 
shows that fractional errors of abofit 30 per cent either way can be expected in esti- 
mated spectra. 
